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Effect of Fiber聞 FormN anostructure on the Particle 

Emissions from Tungsten Surface in Plas盟 as

Shuichi T AKAMURA tラTakanoriMIY AMOTO十ラ NoriyasuOHNO t t 

Absiract The effects of fiberイormnanostructure of tungsten surface on both the electron巴missionand the 

spu仕eringin heliumlargon plasmas are represented. Generally nano-fiber forest made of tungsten with helium 

gas inside was found to have a tendency of suppressing the particle emission. The electron emission comes企om

the impact of high energy primary electrons. In addition， a deeply biased tungsten target which inhibits the 

influx of even energetic primary electrons seems to produce an electron emission， and it may be suppressed on 

the way to nanostructure formation on the surface ofW target. Such an emission process is discussed here. The 

sputtering yield of He-damaged旬ngstensurface with the fiber-form nanostructure depends on the surface 

morphology while the spu仕eringitself changes the surface morphology， so that the time evolutions of spu仕enng

yield from the W surface with originally well-developed nanostructure was found to show a minimum in 

sputtering yield. The surface morphology at that time is for the first time made clear with FE-SEM observation. 

The physical m巴chanismfor the appearance of such a minimum in spu社eringyield is discussed. 

1. Introduction 

In ITER and DEMO Reactor， Tungsten materials are 

focused for the plasma-facing component. However， the 

fiber-foロnnanostructure containing helium bubbles on the 

旬ngsten(W) surface [1 ~3] generated by the irradiation of 

He， one of the fusion reaction products， has been worriedヲ due

to an app紅巳ntweakness against the heat load [4] and easy 

triggering ofunipolar arcing [5， 6]. On the other hand， various 

kinds of surface characteristics， apparently favorable for 

fusion， have been found， for example， an increase in surface 

cooling capability [7， 8]， a suppression of electron emission 

leading to an reduction in power transmission factor through 

the sheath in 企ontof the旬ngstensurface [8]， also a 

suppression of physical spu仕切ng[9， 10] due to heavy ions， 

like argon and neonラ whichwill be introduced into SOL for 

the plasma cooling ther巴 asradiators， and some resistance 

against cracking du巴tothermal shocks [11]. 
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In this research work， new findings conceming the effects 

ofW forest made ofvery thin fibers with bubbles inside on the 

particle emlSSlOns from such a complex surface are 

summarized. 

The nano田 fiberjungle was found to play a role of 

suppressing the secondary electron emission (SEE) due to 

impinging primary energetic el巴ctrons，which also contribut巴

to surface cooling through a reduction in power transmission 

factor [12]. SEE has a great influence on the electronic power 

flux to the plasma-facing surface exposed by a transient heat 

load， like ELM [13]目Ithas been surprisingly found that the 

deeply negatively biased target to which energetic electrons 

produced in this device may not arrive has also a generation 

and/or a suppression of electron emission from W target. The 

mechanism is discussed in this paper. 

The spu抗eringyield of He-damaged tungsten surface with 

the fiber-form nanostructure was found to depend on the 

surface morphology. A well-developed blackened印ngsten

surface has a substantially small spu抗巴ringyield compared 

with th巴 flat non-damaged surface. Then， a spu抗巴nng

minimum is obtained after some advancement of spu抗eringby
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heavy particles like argon. The surface morphology at that time 

is quit巴differentfrom the virgin nanostructure. The physical 

process to have a spu仕巴ringminimum is needed to be 

discussed 

In the next section， we will introduce you the compact 

plasma device and m巴asuringtechnique. The phenomena 

related to electron emissions including SEE are discussed in the 

following section. Section 4 is devoted to the physical 

sputtering processes， and finally the summary and conc!usion 

wiI1 be giv巴n

2. Experimental procedure 

The linear plasma d巴羽田 forthe present study is called 

AIT-PID (Aichi Institute of Technology-Plasma Irradiation 

Device) in which the radial confinement of high density plasma 

is obtained by a multicusp magnetic configuration. Three pairs 

of neodymium permanent magnet bars are employ巴dand 

produces a weak magnetic zone in the central axis region of 

chamber. In addition a solenoidal winding undemeath the 

magnets produc巴sa weak axial magnetic field up to 10mT [14J目

In this devic民 thehigh density h巴liumplasmas contain hot 

electron component. The bul1王 electrontempera加 eT ec is about 

4e V， while the hot巴lectroncomponent with the fraction of 

roughly 8% has an apparent temperan且'eofup to 40eV. But the 

eIIergy distribution of hot electrons is not a complete 

Maxwellian but has a cut at around th巴 dischargevo1tage of 

about 100eV. Figure 1 shows aザpicalprobe characteristics， 

wh巴re(a) r巴presentsa logarithmic plot of electronic current as a 

function of prob巴vo1tagewith respect to the grounded chamber， 

and the current becomes extremely small compared with a 

Maxwellian for the tail distribution beyond about 60 eV. The 

proper analysis of vo1tag巴四currentrelation is shown in Fig司 l(b)，

focusing on the separation of cold electron population from the 

hot one. First we determine the hot electron temperature企om

the slope of tail distribution and the density from its saturation 

cu町entcorresponding to the current at the plasma potential and 

then subtract the current corresponding to the hot component 

企omthe total one. Then we obtain the current coming企omth巴

cold巴lectrons，giving its temperature and its density 

Therefore， we can determine the hot compon巴ntfraction α= 

neh /(九十 ηeh)and the temperature ratio s defined by T，凶 /Tecラ

where “h" and “c" in the subscript mean the hot and bul1王

electron component， respectively 
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Figure 1. Langmuir probe characteristics and its analysis. (a) shows a 
cut of electron energy distribution at more than about 60 e V， showing 
an incomplete Maxw巴llian.(b) indicates a procedure to obtain firstly 
the hot electron temperature from the slope of tail and i句 density合om
the corresponding electron saturation current. Then the subtraction of 
hot electron contribution to the electron current from the total electron 
cu町entgives the buU王electrontempera同reand density 

Figure 2 shows the fiber-form nanostructure on th巴tungst巴n

surface mad巴 inAIT-PID where we have high density (~1018 

m勺heliumplasmas with the ion bombarding energy of 50eV 

and the starting surface temp巴ratureof 1420K measured with 

IR-th巴rmomet巴rwhich employs the in合aredline of 0.9μm， 

corresponding to the spectral emissivity for non-damaged 

tungsten of 0目42~0.43 at that range of surface temperature. The 

helium ion fluence is ~ 1026 m大 Thespecimen is a cold 

worked powder metallurgy旬ngsten(PM-W) fabricated by 

compressing the tungsten powder and sintered in a reduced 

atmospheric pressure. 

Another method for tungsten temp灯油lremeasurement is 

provided because the modified surface due to He defects may 

have a completely different spectral emissivity from that of the 

flat non damaged tungst巳n surface. R-type (platinum x 

platinum-rhodium (10%)) thermocouple with an insulated 

sh巴athstructure makes a direct measurement of tungsten 

temperaれlreon the way to blackening as well as the floating 

potential in He plasmas. The sheath diameter ofthermocouple is 

as thin as 0.5 mm. 

In order to detect the tungsten atomic spectra， a 

spectrometer (Ocean Optics Inc.， HR】 4000)has been used with 

fiber optics through a quartz vacuum window. An interference 

optical filter focusing on WI atomic line (498.26nm) was also 

used to obtain the sputtering pattem oftungsten atoms in argon 
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as well as helium plasmas 

Figure 2. Fiber-forrn nanostructure of PM-W tungsten with a 
complete black color obtained by He exposure in AIT-PID. (a) and 
(b) show top surfaces with different SEM magnifications， (c) does 
its cross-section， and (d) is the photo showing a surface blackening. 

3. Suppression of electrolJl emiss:ion 

3.1. Secondαη electγon emission 

The two electron temperature helium plasma gives a deep 

floating potential of around -40V with respect to the vacuum 

chamber. Considering the plasma potential of +4 ~ 5V， the 

sheath voltage of 45V is very high compared with the normal 

sheath voltage ~4Tec = 16V without taking hot compon巴ntmto 

account. Such a high sheath voltage may be explained by the 

numerical analysis [8] on the floating condition that the primary 

electron flux composing of bulk and tail component balances 

with the ion one although the value of 45V is rather smaller 

than th巴num巴ricalprediction assuming a complete Maxwellian 

distribution even for hot electrons. The floating condition is 

obtained by equating the ion saturation current with the electron 

current composed oftwo components: 

(1づrl/2
=副 l_a)eeOJIT"+a.fseeo叶

where the secondary electron emission is not consideredラmeand 

mi are the elec佐onand ion masses， respectively. The left-hand 

side corresponds to the ion saturation curr巴nt.Fig. 3 shows the 

normalized floating potential e中lj/乙c as a function of the 

temperature ratio 13， taking the hot electron fractionαas a 

p訂 am巴ter.When 13 = 40/4 = 10， and α=  0.08 (8%)， then 

叫>JTec= -20， meaning中lj= -20・Tec= -80 ~ー100 eV， while the 

starting sheath voltage is ~-50 V 
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Fi肝re3. The normalized sheath voltage e伶/T，町 asa function of the 
temperature ratio s， taking the hot巴lectroncomponent fraction as a 
param巴ter.

Figure 4 shows the time evolutions of the floating potential 

and the印ngstentemperature observed with the IR-therrnometer 

as well as the therrnocouple on the way to nanostructure 

forrnation. The 同ngsten target has a dimension of 

15x15xl mm3 with a hole of 0.5 mm in diameter for the 

insertion of therrnocouple， which is parall巴1to the tungsten 

surface. The drop oftungsten temperature down to more than 

300K demonstrates a clear cooling. The floating potential 

changes rapidly企om-38 down to deeper than づOVduring the 

period oflarg巴changein同ngstentemperaれぜe，meaning a clear 

correlation with nanostructure forrnation on the surfac巴.
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Figl江e4. Temporal evolutions of surfac巳 t巴mperaturesmeasured 
with R-typ巴thintherrnocouple as well as IR-therrnom巴ter，and the 
floating potential of W target (15 X 15 X 1 mm3) on the way to 
nanostructure formation. 

Figure 5 shows an altemative representation for deepening 

of floating potential on the way to nanostructure forrnation by 

observing the temporal evolution of biasing current when the 

biasing voltage is fixed at -50V. At first the biasing current is 



where T， is the elec佐ontemperature in energy unit， n ，e is the 

plasma density at the sh巴athedgeヲ andjムisthe electron 

emission current density 

Deepening of floating potential on the way to nanostructure 

formation has been thought to come from the reduction in SEE 

yield. It is quite reasonable since the secondary electrons cannot 

come out to the sheath region through a forest of nano 

fiber-form structure. A similar situation was already analyz巴d

by Ohya's group， in which a deep trough prevents the巴mlsslOn

of secondary electrons [16J as shown in Figs. 6 (c) and (d) 

It has been found that a deep biasing of W target in He 

plasmas， producing fiber-form nanostructure quick1y， a1so bring 

some reduction in the ionic biasing current as shown in Figs. 7 

and 8， where the biasing voltage is -95 and down to -240V， 

respective1y. Here， the energetic e1ectrons p1ay no ro1e since 

they cannot arrive at th巴 targetcoming over such a high 

potentia1 barrier. The nanostructure formation may expand a 

little bit its effective surface area although the thickness of 

p1asma sheath is much 1arger than the typica1 

nanostructure， at most a few micrometers. Ifwe can assume that 

th巴 e1ectronemission due to He ion incidence would be 

sca1e of 

suppressed by the deve10pment of fiber-form nanostructure， 

then the time evo1ution of ionic biasing current may be 

explained町 Then，we have to recognize the importance of ion 

induced e1ectron emission. It comes either Auger e1ectron 

emission [17~18J or ion bombarding SEE [19J. Schematic 

energy-1evel diagram for the ion-meta1 systemラ illustrating

Figure 6. SEE企omtungsten surfac巴. SEE yields as a function of 
electron t巴mpera印re(a) and electron energy (b) [15]. The effect of 
surface angulation on SEE is shown in (c). The aspect ratio A is 
defrned by the ratio ofH to W asshown in (d). A deep trough prevents 
the emission of secondary electrons [16] 

(2) ゆf ξl+~子+uk瓦l

3.2. lon induced electron emission 
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negative， meaning an ionic current due to the floating potential 

shallower than -50V， and at about 30 min 1ater the biasing 

current crosses zero， corresponding that the floating potentia1 

just equa1s to the biasing one， then moving to the ar巴awhere the 

electronic biasing current flows， that is the floating potential 

becomes deeper than -50V， finally it arrives at -60V. 

The insertion of Fig. 5 shows a schematic dependence of 

power transmissions factor through the sheath on the sheath 

potential. At the beginning the biasing from the floating (~ 

40V) to -50V brings a decrease in旬ngstentemperatureヲ andthe 

biasing from -50V to the floating (~60V) does again another 

decrease in the temperature at the fina1 stage. These behaviors 

can be well explained by using the insertion diagram. 

Thereforeヲ wecan say that the deepening in the floating 

potential as observed in Fig. 4 contributes somewhat to the 

surface cooling due to the reduction in the plasma heat 10ad 

through the sheath. However， a substantial temperature drop has 

been observed even at a fixed biasing voltage as shown in Fig. 

5. This comes 企oman increase in tota1 emissivity， resulting in 

Tungsten has a fairly high SEE coefficient. The Maxwellian 

e1巴ctronswith the temperature of 40eV give a1most l.0 for the 

SEE yie1d [15J as shown in Figs. 6 (a) and (b). Therefor民 the

floating potentia1 for the normal flat tungsten surface seems to 

be influenced by the e1ectron emission in the presence of hot 

electrons in H巴 p1asma.Th巴巴lectronemlSS10n makes the 

floating potentia1 of W target shallow at the initia1 stage of He 

plasma irradiation. If we do not consider hot e1ectron 

component， we obtain the following expression for the floating 

pot巴ntialfor mono-Maxwellian el巴ctronp1asma， 

Figure 5. Time甘acesof the biasing curre且tラ thetemperature 
obtained by IR-thermometer and the target biasing voitage on the 
way to blackening of tungsten target (lOX 10XO.035 mm3). The 
insertion shows a schematic diagram for the sheath potential 
dependence ofpower transmission factor， where -50V co訂espondto 
the biasing potential， -40V does the floating potential at the start in 
He plasma exposure， and -60V that at the final stage 
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Auger neutra1ization ofthe ion is shown in Fig. 9. One el巴ctron

IIom the conduction band ofth巴meta1neutralizes the ion near 

the surface. The energy re1eased by the first e1ectron is absorbed 

by a second electron IIom the metal. If the energy transferred to 

this second electron is large enough and its momen旬mproper1y 

oriented， this electron can escape IIom the metal目
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Figure 7. Reduction in ionic biasing cu町enton the way to blackening 
for a deep biasing voltage， -95V 
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Figure 8. Reduction in ionic biasing cu汀巴nton the way to 
blackening for a very deep biasing voltage，悶240V目Arcingis 
detected at 15 min after the exposure start. The trace of discharge 
voltage is a measure of discharge stability 

E=E  

Figure 9. Energy diagram of metal surface and incident noble 
gas ion system， illustrating Auger neutralization ofthe ion[17-191. 

From this observation， we have to confirm SEE due to 

energetic e1ectrons independently of ion induced effect and its 

suppression owing to the nanostmcture formation. In order to 

avoid the ionic incidence on the target， the biasing potential for 

the blackened旬ngstenwas raised up to +6V more than the 

plasma potential. The process is now shown in Fig. 10， 

incidentally tempora1 increase in surface tempera札lre IS 

observed after arriving at 1700K apparent1y with use of 

IR-thermometer. This comes from a reduction in tota1 

emissivity because the nanosIlUcture is shrinked， and the 

surface becomes flat1ened [7]， and白lallyrestores the origina1 

flat surface [20，21] which we call a“recovery". The recovery 

restores the SEE， making a reduction in biasing e1ectronic 

current. 

Fig.l0 Recovery process with plasma electron annealing. Reduction 
in biasing electron current on the way to recovery of tnngsten 
surface企omblackened one to norrnal丹atone. The biasing voltage 
of +6V is higher than the plasma pot∞tial， inhibiting the ion 
incidence to the target. 

Another confir立lationis to check the time e可v01utionof ion 

biasing cu汀entwhen the nanostmcture is broken progressively 

by Ar physical spu抗ering.It is represented in Fig. 11 where an 

increase in the ion biasing current is clearly shown as expected. 
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Figure 11. Surface recovery with Ar ion spu仕ering.Th巳 negalive
biasing enhanc巳sthe physical sputtering which breaks the fiber-forrn 
nanostructure. The ion biasing current was observed ωincrease a li抗le
bit according to th己annihilationof nanostructure. The nanostructure is 
considered to inhibit the ion-induced electron巴mlS日lon
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4. Suppression of atomic emission 

The effects of fiber-form nanos仕uctureon the physical 

sputtering by heavy pa抗icleslik巴argonhave been investigated 

[久10].The most impressive phenomenon is a substantial 

suppression of spu抗eringyield. 1n more detail， the time 

evolution of旬ngstenatomic line emission shows a illll1lmUm 

a立erseveral minutes from the start of sputt巴ring.In the pres巴nt

case，印ngstenatomic spectral lines are白rstsought for th巴

detection of atomic emission in argon plasmas， as is shown in 

Fig. 12 where the thick line shows a spectmm with sputtering 

and the thin line does one without sputtering. From the ratio of 

spectral line intensities w and w/o sputt巴ring，WI(498.26nm) 

was chosen for the measure of sputtering yield [22]， because the 

above ratio is fairly large. 

Figure 12. Visible light spectra of Ar pl日Bmaw and w/o spu仕巴rmg
from tungsten target 
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Figure 13. Comparison between spu仕eringyield of tungsten by Ar 
bombardment and spec甘alintensity WI (498.3nm) as a function of 
Ar incident energy. 

The squares in Fig. 13 shows the curve for W sputtering yield 

as a function of Ar ion incident energy， obtained from NIFS 

(National Institute of Fusion Science) data base. The triangle 

shows the intensity ofWI( 498.26nm) as a measure of sputtering 

yield. The intensity at 100巴V is made to coincide with the 

spu抗eringyield. The Ar ion energy dependence of the W1 

intensity fits well with th巴 spu社町ingyield over the range 

between 50 and l30 eV so that WI int巴nsityis considered to be 

a good measure of physical spu仕eringyield 

We obs巴rvedthe special patt巴msoftungst巴natomic line by 

taking photos through the interference白lterfor 498.26nm 

(Andover Co.; FWHM: 1.0:t O.2nm， 3 cavities， 50 mm in 

diameter). Figure 14 represents two p副 emsof W atoms in Ar 

and He plasmas. The spu仕巴ringyield by Ar ion is much larger 

than by He ion. Clear image is obtained as shown in Fig.14(a) 

with the ion incident energy of 105eV， while the image for He+ 

IS verγweak even for the incid巴ntenergy of 255eV since the 

sputtering yield of W by He is much smaller than that by Ar. 

The W spu仕eringyield of 2xl0-2 is obtained for Ar+ of60eV 

and for He + of 400e V. The spatial asymmetry in line emission 

distribution comes 企omthe location of cathode for the plasma 

production. ln this case it is located left hand side. The axial 

profile of W1 intensity shows some decay whose typicallength 

is determined by the el巴ctronimpact ionization of sputter巴d

tungsten atoms for a few e V s in kinetic energy in plasmas 

Figure 14. Sputtering pa壮巴rnsof旬ngstendue to Ar ion bombardment 
and He ion one. The top figure shows photos taken through the 
interference filt巴rwhile the bottom l-D profiles along the line shown 
in the top， perpendicular to the target， corresponding to the line parallel 
to the axis ofvacuum chamber 

The time history ofWI intensity for the originally blackened 

W with fiber-form nanostructure is shown in Fig. 15 with a 

fix巴dbiasing voltage. W巴notethat the sputtering yield shows a 

minimum after 1 min later， and becomes a half of the starting 

value， then gradually increases， and finally shows a saturation 

corresponding to that of the flat normal tungsten. The minimum 

spu抗eringis about 1/5 of the nonnal value in the present case. 

The comparison of the surface moゅhologiesb巴tweenvlrgm 

blackened tungsten with thin fiber-form nanostructure on its 

surface and that showing a minimum spu仕eringyield is very 

curious and is shown in Fig. 16 where (a) and (b) are the cross 
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s巴ctionand the top surface of original nanos仕uctureand (c) and 

(d) co紅白pondsto those for the surface morphology at the 

sputter mm1mum目 The magni五cation is a half of virgin 

blackened tungsten. The fiber diameter is roughly 4 times 

thicker than the original fiber， probably due to the growth 

caus巴dby the attachment of sputtered tungsten atoms目 When

such a growth proceed， the surface area facing to th巴 incident

Ar ions becomes large compared with the surface occupied by 

deep仕oughsor valleys. The relativ巴surfaceareas of ion facing 

tungsten and th巴 deep troughs or valley determines the 

sputtering yield. Anyway the fib町田formnanostructure plays a 

role of sputtering suppression. 
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Figure 15. Time evolution of WI spectralline co汀espondingto 
spu壮巴ringyield 

Figure 16. Comparison of tungsten surface mo叩hologybetween 
original black surface with fiber-form nanostrucutre (a)， (抑制those
giving a sputtering minimum (c)， (d)， where (a) and (c) show the 
cross-s巴ctions，and (b) and (d) do the top surfaces. 

5. Summary aud conclusions 

speaking， the nanofiber-form forest made of tungsten with 

helium bubbles inside has a tendency of suppressing the particle 

巴町l1SSlOn

We found that the electron emission comes not only from 

the impact of high energy primary electrons which makes the 

f10ating potential very deep compared with the value estimated 

by the bulk electron temperature， but also from the ion induced 

part which would be either Auger process and/or the ion impact 

SEE. At the moment it seems that the Aug巴rprocess 1S 

dominating because that is no clear observation ofion energy 

dependence on electron emission. 

The physical mechanism on the SEE suppression is 

discussed by using the Ohya's deep trough model， which is 

believed to be valid for both electron emission processes， SEE 

due to high energy electrons and ion induced electron emission. 

The mechanism on the suppression of W physical sputtering 

is similar to that of electron emission suppression but is 

different from that since the spu抗出ngchanges the s町 face

morphology. The thickness of original nano-fiber becomes fat 

on the way of proce巴dingthe physical spu抗enng.

We discuss巴dthe suppression of physical sputtering in 

terms ofthe ratio oftwo surface area 

(1) the W surface area S) near the top surface facing to the 

incident heavy ions like Ar， 

(2) the W surface areas S2 which occupies deep troughs or 

valleys 

Of courseラ S]and S2 are not well-defined values of surface area， 

but have a qualitative nature. When S]/S2 is small， then the 

sputtering yield would be small， while the spu抗eringyield 

approaches to that for f1at W wh巴nits ratio becomes large up to 

1.0 

In summary， we have to take into account the surface 

characteristics of tungsten in fusion reactor when one of the 

fusion products， helium may have a significant inf1u巴nceon the 

physical properties of plasma-facing component， and gives 

serious effect on reactor performance 
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